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From the HP Director Desk

Community & c omm unication
Spring 2010 brought a unique opportunity
for exploration into student perceptions of
the Honors Program. While teaching COMS
102 (Honors version of the introductory
communication course), I employed a course
assignment that asked students to identify
areas of needed improvement in the HP.
During course presentations groups identified the need for “a greater sense of community” and “improved communication of
program events” as top areas of concern.
These findings served as a guide for me as I
made subsequent program decisions and led
to such outcomes as scheduling of a summer
Honors course on sustainable design with

space in Hill House offered as a canvas for creaCommunity and communication, I am
tive design
convinced, are crucial to prosolution
gram success and student
implementasatisfaction. They continue to
tion (see story
drive my decision-making , and
below),
I welcome suggestions for
development
further improvement on these as
of a ForUM
well as other topics. Although
Honors Group Honors students listen to a “Welcome progress was temporarily interBack” message at a fall social.
page to post
rupted in the fall due to various
program-specific policies and announcements, as
factors, we are now back on track to
well as exploration of a card-swipe tool to extend
implement additional enhancements to
Hill House access hours for Honors students, as
community and communication.
well as other efforts. Even this newsletter is, in
Stay tuned and get connected in
part, an effort to respond to student concerns.
2011!
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S u s ta i na b l e D e s i g n C o u r s e b r i n g s
E c o - f r i e n d ly U p dat e s to H o n o r s H Q
During the Sumattention were the
friendly products, recovered and repainted
mer I session, a
outdoor patio and
furniture already in the space, and added
first-run Honors
the fireplace
seating meant to accommodate larger numcourse featured
room.
bers of people. In the space you will also
principles of
find original art the students produced using
The
goal
for
the
sustainable
unnatural items found in the environment.
patio area was
design, and
to create an
emphasized
“outdoor
environmentally
classroom.”
friendly apThe students
proaches to
Honors student, Heather Patrick, uses
built a flower
refurbishing the reclaimed bricks to construct a flower- bed,
lining it
built environbed on Hill House patio.
with salvaged
ment. The course
bricks, and had
instructor, Angela
canvas coverings installed to create
Turner, worked with 5 HP students
shade for the area. They also cleaned
and 3 design students to develop and
and refinished wrought iron furniimplement plans to make space in Hill
ture that already occupied the space.
House, the official home of the HP,
The outdoor classroom, featuring seating area
more student-friendly and comfortInside, students repainted the firedesigned and constructed specifically for this project.
able. The two spaces receiving most
Note the shadows cast by the unseen canopies.
place room using environmentally

University Scholar Lecture
with Dr. Jody Landers on
February 28th.
MHO Hosts GRC students
for GRC Night March 21st.
Priority registration begins at
12am on March 30th.
High School Scholars’ Day is
April 15th.
Spring final exam week is
May 2nd-6th.
May graduation is May 7th at
9:00am.
Please check your email and
ForUM group page for additional dates for upcoming
events.
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M on teva llo H on or s O rg an ization
By Will Hasenbein
The Montevallo Honors Organization
(MHO) serves as the social wing of the
Honors Program at the university, providing honors students with social
events and opportunities to interact
outside of the classroom. It exists to
refute the stereotype that honors stu-

A few members gathered for the Spring 2010 MHO Tea on
Flowerhill lawn.

dents are a bunch of nerds that stay
cooped up in their rooms all day studying; although we are nerds at heart, we
also like to have a good time! For instance, every Halloween, members of
MHO transform Hill House – campus
headquarters of the Honors Program –
into ―Hell House‖, headquarters of
ghouls, goblins, and recently, some very
enthusiastic Harry Potter characters.
The following December, we host our
annual Christmas party where gifts are
acquired and stolen by dirty Santas and
good food is enjoyed by all.
This spring, MHO is participating in a
community service event with Montevallo Elementary School’s gifted program, as well as preparing for our 2nd
Annual Tea Party on the president’s
lawn and the Faculty Scholar’s Bowl

Tournament, where our professors get
to battle and belittle each other in a
game of wits!
Joining MHO is a wonderful way to

“MHO serves as the social wing of the Honors
Program at the University.”
--Will Hasenbein, MHO Secretary
meet and mingle with your fellow honors students, and it provides a nice respite from the academic rigor and concentration that is college life. Whether
you are looking for a nice place to hang
out or nice people to hang out with,
you will always find friends at MHO.
~Will Hasenbein is an English major

from Cullman, AL.

M H O l e a d e r s h i p u n d e rg o e s c h a n g e s
During the fall semester, some changes
came to the leadership line-up for the
Montevallo Honors Organization. President Melissa Frennea and Treasurer
Kara Anderson, who were each reelected after serving during the 20092010 academic year, decided to step
down at the end of the Fall 2010 term
due to heavy spring courseloads and
additional obligations. Both of these
women served the organization well
and were integral to its sound foundational development.
After much discussion among remain-

ing officers and HP Director, Dr. Sherry
Ford, the officer positions were filled by
appointment for the remainder of the
academic year. The president vacancy
was filled when Ashleigh Jones, who
served as MHO Secretary, agreed to
transition to the top leadership position.
The current MHO officers are as follows:
President—Ashleigh Jones
Vice-President—Riley McEuen
Secretary—Will Hasenbein
Treasurer—Mike Nicholson
The new officers have already hosted a
pizza party and are working on a slew

of plans for an eventful spring.
ELECTIONS AROUND THE CORNER
Elections for MHO officers for
the 2011-2012 academic
year will be held toward the
end of this spring semester. A
call for officer nominations
(self-nominations are welcome) will go out in early April, with election
results to be announced at the year-end
function, the 2nd annual MAD DASH BASH.
Be on the look-out for details.

H p A dv i s o ry C o m m i t t e e e s ta b l i s h e d
During the Fall 2010 term, the newly
formed Honors Advisory Committee
held its first meeting. The purpose of
the committee is to review current and
develop new program policies such as
admission standards, hour requirements, course proposal procedures, as
well as program assessment practices.
Members also serve as liaisons between
the HP and the constituency they represent. Committee members include Dr.

Adrian Wilson Cartier—
CAS; Dr. Helen
Moshkovich—COB; Dr.
Glee Whitsett—COE;
Dr. Susan Thompson—
CFA; Mr. Greg Embry—
Admissions; Ms. Ashleigh Jones—Student Representative/
MHO President; Dr. Sherry Ford—HP
Director.
In the upcoming year, committee mem-

bers will work to refine program assessment
as well as develop standardized procedures
for Honors thesis proposals.
If you have suggestions for or questions
about the Honors Program or its policies,
feel free to contact any of these committee
members.
You may also contact Dr. Ford any time you
have inquiries (fords@montevallo.edu, 6656202).
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Wit & Wisdom
By David Hughes

Top 10
R easo ns
y ou a nd
t h e Ho nor s Pro g ra m a r e a com p at ib le ma tc h:
10. You just can't be satisfied with the
ordinary challenge of college: does your
lust for knowledge know no ends?
9. You demand a liberal arts education
that just won't quit, so keep diversifying!
8. Members enrolled in the astronomy
course get to play with the university's
multi-million dollar telescopal toy. Who's
got the inside scoop on Neptune? You
do.
7. You suffer from chronic bouts of indecision. The dilemma: you've yet to

:

Views of a Veteran

determine whether you're shy or outgoing. Luckily, the Honors Floors provide you
with both options: you can either lock yourself in your private bathroom where you
can compose dark poetry lamenting the
varying degrees of loneliness to be found in
a gust of wind, or you can become a social
diva in the conveniently located Honors
lounge down the hall by enthralling everyone with your knowledge of a swallow's
migratory patterns.
6. One of your classmates is trying to apply
a class conflict interpretation to an Emily
Dickinson poem. What a fool. When you
decide to put him in his place (and you will),
knowing his name might help.
5. Graduate school admissions officers and
prospective employers enjoy being led to
believe you're a hard worker. So let's fluff up
that resume a little!
4. Honors classes offer a welcome respite
from the tutelage of your major--because
even ceramic bowls lose their charm after

you've already made fifty.
3. How many of your other courses welcome you at the door with hot chocolate
and coffee? That's what I thought.
2. Your professor just said that the polar
bear's importance has been vastly overstated; the creature should welcome
global warming and take his leave of the
planet post-haste. What?! Never fear. At
least in an Honors class, your outcries will
be individually discernable as you'll have
fifteen mobsters instead of thirty, and he'll
know precisely which bridge you told him
to jump off of.
And the number reason is…
1. Having never quite outgrown that
competitive bone in your body, you are
elated to see that your diploma is two
words longer than that of your nonHonors friends. Take that!

~David Hughes is a senior History & Political Science double-major from Pell City,

T h ro u g h t h e e y e s o f f i r s t- y e a r F r e s h m e n
Like most freshmen,
the adjustment to
independence alone
made me frantic
about starting college. Being an honors student only
added to these worries. I had gotten all
sorts of advice from students, claiming either that it was nothing to

worry about or that I wouldn’t be able to
enjoy my college experience because of
the workload. In the end, both were incorrect. The program forced me to drastically
reorganize my life. Just looking over the
material a couple of times before the exam
was no longer enough to succeed. But
while I had to change the way I studied,

being in the honors program didn’t keep
me from being able to enjoy the college
life. In fact, having to get my work done in
a timely manner gave me more free time
than I would have had before. In my opinion, the honors program is a must for anyone who wants to get more out of school
than just a new sense of independence.
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Please feel free to offer suggestions for newsletter content
or to submit a written piece for possible inclusion in our
next publication. Simply contact Dr. Ford.

T

he Mission of the University of Montevallo's Honors Program is to
provide intellectually talented students with specially designed academic offerings, co-curricular activities, and recognition.
To this end, the University of Montevallo will provide Honors Students with
three special features in their college experience: (1) classes, with limited enrollment, specially designed and taught by demanding and supportive faculty
to elicit the students' powers, (2) time spent in one another's company, and (3)
encouragement, public and private, to persevere. The Honors Program provides
these features through a spectrum of academic offerings, opportunities for recognition, and extracurricular activities.
The Honors Program is designed to enhance a students' University experience.
Students pursue a major and minor in their area of interest, while taking honors courses at specific times during their academic career.

We’re on the web!
www.montevallo.edu/honors
@UMHonors

You can also find MHO on Facebook!!!
―UM Honors Organization‖
http://www.facebook.com/update_securit
y_info.php?wizard=1#!/group.php?gid=15
3606610987

Honors

New Faces

Courses

Over the past year, HP participants have been recognized for
various academic and personal
accomplishments. Here are a
just a few…

Ms. Andrea Anderson — Honors Program

May Term Honors course:

Brianne Colburn: Senior Elite —
Accounting.
Julia Maloney: President's list ,
SGA Higher Education Day
Coordinator
Denis Gochoya: Presidents list ,
Deans list, Golden Key, MAPS
Scholar.
Abigail Bradley: Girl Scout Gold
Award.
Josh Womack:
Omicron Delta
Kappa, Phi Alpha
Theta, English
Merit Scholarship
recipient.

Graduate Assistant
Please welcome Andrea Anderson, a graduate
student in the College of Education, who has
recently joined the Honors Program team. Andrea received her bachelor’s degree from UM
so is quite familiar with all things purple and
gold.
In her role, Andrea will occupy the reception
desk in the Hill House approximately 20 hours
per week. Her primary responsibilities include
fielding questions from prospective and current
Honors students, greeting Hill House visitors,
assisting with program communication efforts,
and assisting the director with other program
related tasks.

Environmental Law and Policy - Local, National and International Perspectives — Professor Blake Hudson
from Stetson University

Fall 2011 Honors courses:
Science Fiction & Politics — Dr. Scott
Turner, Political Science

Motor Learning & Psychological
Aspects of Movement — Dr. Mike
Nevett, Kinesiology

Globalization in a Changing World
— Dr. Alex Mechitov, Business

Please say hello to Andrea next time you are in
Hill House. You will find her to be a delightful
person willing to help in any way she can.

Golson Seminar — Required course for

Welcome aboard, Andrea!!!

Course descriptions will be posted on
the ForUM Group page soon.

all seniors planning to graduate with the full
Honors Diploma.

